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Student's Council unhappy with canteen operation
By STEPHEN COOPER------------------------

Student’s council is not happy 
with Versafood Services opera
tion of the Dalhousie canteen.

Council president John Young 
says if council could find another 
competitive food service the 
“council would be pushing very, 
very hard to see that the best 
company would be awarded the 
facilities on campus.”

He says that in addition to -------------------------
looking for competitive bids the VOLUME 9*8 
council is also considering the 
possibility of operating its own 
food service.

Young may be disenchanted 
with Versafood Services but he 
has nothing but praise for the 
being done by the manager of 
the Arts Annex canteen, George 
Murray Lyons.

“Lyons does work hard for 
the canteen. He gives up his time 
to open up in the evening for 
Pizza. Lyons even cooks the 
pizzas made in the evening - he 
used to be a chef at Dino’s.”

Young says the idea of selling 
pizza in the evening is working 
out well. He said it was because 
they are a quality product and 
are the cheapest in town.

The canteen is also opened for 
business after each home foot
ball game on Saturday.

Prices at the canteen are set 
by the university business office 
but the canteen’s manager usual
ly has his way.

Versafood Sendees take all 
price change proposals to stu
dents council. Versafoods say 
they believe that the students 
have a right to help control 
prices.

However, it was stressed that 
the business office has the final 
say about prices both at the Arts 
Annex canteen and the Dal men's 
residence.

Versafoods rationalizes its 
higher prices in the annex can
teen by saying that there is more 
staff in the annex which results 
in “higher operating costs”.
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Prc ss reports said university 
fraternities are bad influence
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i Little evidence to justify 
criticism of fraternities
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By The Gazette News Department
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TWo weeks ago The Halifax Mail Star published a report headed 
F x’ai Houses Said Bad Influence.” The newspaper was reporting 

remarks made by recently-re-elected Halifax alderman Gordon 
Black.

H
m

«Immediately there were protests from graduate and under
graduate fraternities in the city criticizing the alderman for his 
Statements regarding noisy, partying students.

The alderman, a fraternity member himself, then attempted H to clarify his position, explaining that he did not want to be regarded 
as opposed to fraternity activities, but said that he had received 
a telephone call from a Halifax homeowner complaining about a 
noisy band playing at a nearby fraternity.

Reporters from The Dalhousie Gazette have tried to ascertain 
the extent of opposition to fraternity activities - by interviewing 
citizens living near fraternities, the Chief of Police and fraternity 
members and non-members.

Their findings appear to indicate there is little justification 
for condemnation of Halifax fraternities.
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Huffman
at CUSO
parley

Alderman Black 
states position

By ALEX PETT 
Gazette News Staff

next door to her in a fraternity 
house.

Alderman Black said he was a 
fraternity member himself and 
sympathized with those who were 
annoyed over the derogatory at- re 
titude of the article towards fra
ternities.

“I don’t blame them (fraternity 
members) for getting upset,” he 
said.

“Let me assure you that I en
joy a party as much as anyone 
and the detrimental remarks 
about fraternities attributed to 
me in the article were completely 
unfounded,” he continued.

“Maybe,” he said however,
“the boys could keep down the 
noise and try to be considerate 
of their neighbors.”

October 13-15th Dalhousie’s 
CUSO chairman on both the 
faculty and student level were in 
Ottawa to attend the fifth annual

Halifax fraternities: mutual benefit. . .
. . and social enjoyment

The alderman who caused a 
fiasco among Dalhousie students 
last weekend when he was re
ported as having told the city- 
works committee that fraternity 
houses are having a bad influence 
on Halifax south end has taken 
.elaborate steps to retract his 
statement.

Alderman Gordon Black sent a 
personally signed letter to presi
dents of all fraternities on cam
pus apologizing for an article 
headed “‘Frat Houses Said Bad 
Influence” which appeared in the 
Halifax Mail-Star. He also sent 
a copy of this letter to the editor 
of the Mail-Star.

The article described him as 
having been “awakened from his

meeting of the Canadian Univer- T> p i
sity Service Overseas (CUSO). DU1M S ilTllOrU 

The Dalhousie Council of stu- ... bloody nonsense""
dents sent grad student Alan Ruff- 
man, the campus student chair
man and the Dalhousie Adminis
tration sent Professor Lionel 
Lawrence of the English depart
ment, the faculty chairman.

Dalhousie was also indirectly- 
represented by graduate student 
Ken MacKay and by Mrs. Diane 
Baigent, both of whom are re
turned volunteers who have been 
CUSO staff for the past year.

The meeting was structured to

Hennigar resigns 
as publicity head

Dean Stewart won’t be 
alone on 15th floor

By BEVERLEY HARNISH 
Gazette News Staff search lab and one teaching floor, which includes the construction 

The departments represented of four new schools and the 
are physiology, pharmacology, larging of several others.

••That is bloody nonsense!” bacteriology, biochemistry, ana- He said the national and inter-
This was the reaction of Dr. tomy, pathology and a library, national recognition of Dal’s

C.B. Stewart, Dean of Medicine, The first floor of a two-story medical school has resulted in
to the rumor that he will have -extention, that runs toward Uni- his receiving several requests 
the entire 15th floor to himself versity Street, houses a large for teaching positions, 
in the new Sir Charles Tupper student lounge, four lecture The big problem for the Dal- 
medical building, which is now rooms, and a lunch counter. housie school is finding the money- 
under construction. The second floor contains 200 to pay for its new building. Recent

He explained that on the top private study cubicles complete petitions have gone to the Mari-
(15th) floor there will be the of- with desk and locker. These are time provincial governments and
fices of the administration. These available to students without suit- the federal government, 
include the dean's office, the as- able study areas at home. Dr. Stewart said there is no
sistant dean’s office, director of The cubicles are signed out plan to change the course next 
staff of post graduate studies, of- tor one year at a time and can year, but he acknowledged that
fice of the medical society of be used for full-time or occa- there is a growing move to ex-
Nova Scotia, faculty council sional studying. The system is pand special training for general
room, faculty longe, and a rel- designed to free students from practitioners,
atively small lecture room of having to conform to set library This group usually has one year 

. . ,, 50 to 60 seats. hours. internship after four years inmed
“most fmm rtrinkfn? Hnww,d Dr* Stewart says his office is Dr. Stewart said there will be school. With this they must be 
mv num «ni *r, DUt ,tnat s about 15 by 15 feet and “nothing some problems in staffing the new prepared to meet all emergency
r/e fonnw.?,rn “,f°mplalnts luxurious-" teaching hospital but they should and use an ever growing variety

, k d 1 J polu e. The-15-floor complex is bro- not prove serious. He said the of treatments and drugs.
‘ * some lraternities ken down into about two floors shortage is the natural outcome The new scheme will provide

•Continued on Page 2- per department, with one re- of the current building boom, a special two-year extension
study coui’se. Two such schemes 
will soon be in existence at the 
new med school in Calgary and 
at the University of Western 
Ontario in London, Ontario.

Dalhousie will establish a some 
what different type scheme for the 
same purpose. It has been given

.. ... . . . senate and faculty approval but
the Mantime junior and senior, an earlier sculling meet in Phil- lacks the space and staff this
four-oared championship crew, adelphia on July 4th Independence year. There is no intention of

ovever Jac - Lovett is al- Day. making it compulsory.
. - upstaging his forefathers “Sculling can be the lonelist The new school will house 700

as he perpetuates a family tradi- s p o r t in the world” admits full-time and 700 part-time stu-
tion in the racing shell Lovett, who must log hundreds dents. These include classes in

After paddling for the Banook of training hours in a single nursing, physiotherapy, dental 
Canoe Club of Dartmouth in the scull during the year. “It’s also hygiene Dharmacv nhvs ciledu-
fl956al6oThet T"* ^ P*rtlcl-
(1956-60) he tinned to sculling . pated in” he says. The old medical building will
fu st in the foui-oared shell and As a onetime Junior Varsity be remodelled for September and 

Tn ,QnA^‘e single scun. football ]player at St. Mary’s given to the pharmacy depart-
In 1963, after three summers (BA, ‘64) who is currently active ment. Their space in the Forrest 

of sculling w i t h the Micmac m inter faculty football, hockey, Building will be given to the 
A.A C., Dartmouth, he made his track and cycling, he should know, biology and oceanography dé
fi rst appearance in the world * * * * partments.
series of rowing in St. Catherines Lovett ambles through the new 
at the Royal Canadian Henley. The Law School like a fullback on the 
same

By ELIZABETH SHANNON 
Student Government Editor 
Frank Hennigar, publicity di- 

familiarize the campus repre- rector for the Dalhousie Student 
sentatives with CUSO, its bureau- Union resigned last night after 
cracy, its aims and with the over- being bombarded with “beefs” 
seas opportunity it offers people by Student Council members, 
with post secondary education. According to Hennigar it is not 
The CUSO program for 1966-67 realistic to produce posters. He 
finances orientation, and selec- said groups would have to produce 
tion were discussed. their own posters and then bring

Considerable debate resulted them to the office. A big problem 
when the student chairman pre- is putting the posters up said 
sent questioned their role in Hennigar.
CUSO. “Have we become merely 
recruiters for an employment what changes they thought should 
agency?” was the question asked, be made in the Dal-o-Gram. 
CUSO was begun in 1961 by a Council suggested less crowding 
grass roots student movement of events and better distribution, 
and people at the annual meeting
questioned the campus student editor, Ed Brown had been 
role as CUSO grows to 1000 pointed and “Butsy” O’Brien had 
volunteers in 1967. This problem been put in charge of distribu- 

not answered by the meeting tion and collection of outdated 
but it was uncovered for future copies, 
discussion.

that most of the major activities 
as well as D.G.D.S. productions 
take place during the medical 
students first and second tri
mester exams. Tan expressed 
the dissatisfaction of the medi
cal students. He said medical 
students pay 12.75 in Student sleep one night recently by a 
Union fees like everyone else group of noisy students partying

in a frat house.”

en-

Police 
on fraisand we are not getting our 

money’s worth.” What actually happened, said
A few of the complaints Tan Alderman Black, was that a lady, 

made were that only four pos- whom he termed “a real nut”, 
ters were put up on the “other ca**ed him late one night, asking 
campus,” and there was no Fall ^ anything could be done to cut 
Festival publicity put up at all. down the noise of a band playing 
He put the blame on the Gaz
ette for not properly distribu
ting the papers and on the “ex
ceedingly poor publicity carried 
out by Student’s Council.”

Tan said he couldn’t blame 
medical students who say: “are 
we always to give and never to 
receive.”

Because the suggestion to 
•Continued on Page 5-

By ROBIN ENDRES 
News Editor

Halifax Chief of Police Verdun 
Mitchell said that the general 
policy taken with fraternities was 
to see that all laws are obeyed. 
He said there were frequent com
plaints, mostly from

He asked council members

For additional 
stories con
cerning Halifax 
fraternities 
see pages 2,3.

one source, 
a resident in the area. The com
plaints are mostly about what he 
termed

Hennigar told Council a new
ap-

was

Rabdall Smith, treasurer, 
asked Hennigar if he thought he 
could handle the job in its pre
sent context. Replied Hennigar: 
“ Well maybe somebody could de
fine it.” Smith said this was the 
problem” its now October 31st 
and it hasn’t been defined yet.”

Hennigar admitted he wasn’t 
doing a good job, he said he “is 
out of touch with the people who 
are the workers, the Sophomores, 
and with the rest of the students. 

Atlantic Universities Said Hennigar, “I don’t know what 
Geological Conference - 1966 the hell they’re doing.” 
November 11-13, 1966 at Geol- Looking after the mechanics 
°gy Department, Sir James Dunn lnvolved in the running of the pub- 
Science Building, Dalhousie Uni- licit>' department and being a good

student besides can’t be done said 
Hennigar. He stated that the

—Continued on Page 5—

Geology
meet,

Nov. 11-13

Lawman Jack Lovett

Sets sights on Pan American Games
By DAVID DAY 

Associate Editor 
Jack Lovett is a hard act to 

follow.
The ice has barely disappear, 

ed from Lake Banook, Dartmouth 
each spring, when he starts daily 
racing practices at dawn in a 20. 
foot single scull, in preparation 
for summer competition.

In mid-February, he has spent 
lunch breaks running between the 
Studlev and Forrest campuses in 
sub-zero temperatures for phy- 
sical conditiong.

Over in the Dalhousie 
nasium he lifts weights three 
times, weekly.

He spends summer vacations 
as a labourer in a Hamilton steel 
mill and sculls in Canadian and 
international sculling engage
ments, (London, Toronto, Buff, 
alo, St. Catherines, Philadephia).

To borrow a phrase from an 
English s o c c e r commentator, 
Lovett is supremely fit.

At 23, John Cameron Lovett is 
reading his final year in law at 

H| Dalhousie, presides over the Law 
11 Student’s Society and nurtures an 
P ambition to compete for Canada in 
• the 1968 Pan American Games.

The

$
%versity & Nova Scotia Technical 

College.
t i

me-
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12,1966 chanics would have to be trans- 

Morning papers in Room 11 - torred to someone full time.
He quoted the case of last 

year's Publicity Director who 
failed, along with several of the 
staff.

19 of the Architecture Building 
at Nova Scotia Technical Col
lege.
9:00 Mount Allsion :.-Geophysi
cal Surveying”

9:45 St. Francis Xavier
He agreed the Dal-o-Gram 

wasn’t doing its job and made 
Examination of the Grenville several suggestions for better

handling of it.

gym-
\ •An

Radiostation 
starts soon

Project”
10:30 Coffee Break

summer, he repeated his gridiron, and what’s more, he 
grandfather’s feat of 100 years closely ressembles one.

His booming voice and forth- 
right manner brings to mind a

He called for more centrali- 
11:00 Nova Scotia Tech. Demon- zati°n in order to co-ordinate 

stration and tour of pilot plant. Publicity. He suggested the cam- 
12:00 Lunch provided at Men’s pus be broken into sections each 

Residence of Dalhousie (use with a central head. Council sug- 
chit obtained at registration), jested that societies look after 
Afternoon papers in Room 117 toeir own posters, 

at the Sir James Dunn Science After debate which lasted close 
Building, Dalhousie University. to an hour on the subject in 
13:30 Memorial University wbich Young said “we appear to 

“Pegmatite Occurrences in be going around in circles”, Hen- 
Newfoundland” nigar resigned, and a committee

14:15 Acadia University “Prob- was appointed to set a format for 
lems in Exploration in the t,ie Publicity Department.
Yukon Territory” More “beefs” were presented

15:00 Coffee Break to Council by Ming Tan, Medical
15:30 Dalhousie University representative, on behalf of the 

“Groundwater Evaluation in Medical Society. Said Tan: “WE 
the Annapolis Valley, Nova f°rm 10% of the campus popula- 
Scotia” tion and that “all campus activi-

16:15 University of New Bruns- ties should not be planned as 
wick “A Study of the Mas- Mfd students were non-exis- 
carene Group, Charlotte Coun- tent.” 
ty, New Brunswick”

/
earlier, by winning the Harbour 
sculling championship. Dalhousie now has its own radio 

Today, Lovett can boast the stevedoring boss, and stirs the station. According to Rod Mac- 
experience of four Henley’s. 214-member Law student society Innis, president of the radio 

Besides, he has travelled to a to support athletic, academic and society, there was “atremendous 
dozen other American and Cana- social projects undertaken by the response at our first meeting”, 
dian centres to meet sculling school. Maclnnis and the vice-presi-
competitors, including top ath- When the society held its annual dent approached radio station 
le tes from the Harvard, Yale and budget meeting in September, CHNS and arranged for an initial 
Cornell campuses. Lovett posted a notice advertising one-hour FM program to be heard

Next July, outstanding per- the event, that read: “Budget weekly for a ten week trail per- 
formers at the Henley Regatta Day at the Law School. Room 'll? iod. “We will graduate from that 

—+ * * * wi!l torm Canada’s contingent to at noon. Be there. Remember - to AM, then to closed circuit and
One July dav in 186? T nveH’c the Pan American Games, in It’s Your Money I’mSpending.” then to our own station,” said 

BSeJLï great grandfather Georee raced Wi?nnipeg in 196S- His impromtu showmanship Maclnnis.
to victory in the ’s-mile Halifax * L°Vett ,S counting on his ex* and abrasive wit can produce
Harbour Sculling chamoionshins tensive competionexperience and bedlam in the third-year class about 75 per cent music geared to 

His Grandfather was a nrnfec’ his comprehensive training pro- and at weekly society meetings. youn& people between 18 and 25. 
sional oarsman around the turn gram to give him a good apport. “Student spirit at the Law 11 wil1 also include 1-3 minute 
of the century ’ unity t0 secure a berth on the School is a vital, commodity” commentaries of a documentary

From 1930.38 his father SC?Jling ï.!1"* t explains Lovett, “and it’s man- na|tare-
James was a keen oarsman and Meanwhile, he intends to row ifested in our fine showing in “CHNS will give us the world- 
one year he was a mpmh„r of m the Centennial Regatta next campus activities at Dalhousie their facilities, library-the 

’ ' August at St. Catherines, and in the past.”

I ' -*, 1

The program will consist of

\
Lawman Jack Lovett in_ . a singleoared scull on Lake Banock,
Dartmouth. Lovett hopes to gain a berth with the Canadian 
sculling contingent to the 1968 Pan American Games in Winnipeg.

(Gazette Photo-ROSS POPE).He was referring to the fact
■
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Dal, $250 richer

Scholarship won 
by Tech student
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Playboy
rouses
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Dalhousie University is $250 richer-because a student at the 
Nova Scotia Technical College won a $500 scholarship from the 
Zeta Psi Educational Foundation.

The odd twist resulted from Zeta Psi being a Dalhousie frater-

it iI f;f.
m s i:

VANCOUVER (CUP)- A Luth- 
eran minister said recently he 
experiences “intense arousal" 
when looking through Playboy 
magazine.
“I find looking through Play

boy is sustained arousal, “Rev. 
Herbert Fox told a panel dis- 
cussion on Playboy magazine.

“This is tyranny, not sexual 
freedom,” the Lutheran minister 
said.

. yyfc ? gg. nity, and not a group involved at the technical college. And when 
>< x, ; a scholarship is awarded to a student who is a member of Zeta

Psi, the university where the local fraternity has its headquaters, 
receives a donation.

In this case, the student is Dale Retallack, of 36 Clearview 
Crescent, Dartmouth, a Dalhousie graduate now at the Nova Scotia 
Technical College. At the 119th annual convention of Zeta Psi held 
last month in Los Angeles, he was awarded the $500 scholarship 
from the fraternity’s educational foundation, as were other students 
in Canada and the United States.

At a ceremony at Dalhousie University, a cheque for $250 — to be 
used for any purpose the university desires — was presented to 
Dr. Henry D. Hicks, the president, by John Wentzell, president of 
Zeta Psi at Dalhousie.

Mr. Retallack, taking his MSc in mechanical engineering at Nova 
Scotia Technical College obtained his diploma inengineering and his 
BSc from Dalhousie in 1965.

4;
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Dalhousie’s new library in 18 months• ••

volumes by 1985. The new facil
ities will not house the medical, 
law or special science collec
tions.

which appears in the left corner 

of the picture. Plans call for the 
new library to contain 1-million

This is what Dalhousie’s new 
library is expected to look like 
when it is completed in about 
18 months time. The size of the

five story building can be seen 

by comparing it to the scale 
model of the chemistry extension

Panel members generally 
agreed Playboy’s views of life is 
essentially false.

Playboy goes only part of the 
way--it gives the glossy side,” 
said Fox.

However Reverend Fox lauds 
Playboy publisher Hugh Hefner’s 
statement that one should not see 
life “as a vale of tears but as a 
happy time.”

Residents assess frat conductFraternity Debate
—Continued from Page 1— 

were more of a problem than 
others, Chief Mitchell said that 
there was one particular frater
nity which caused most of the 
trouble, but refused to identify

<

PHI CHI
Things hve changed since I 

was a graduate of Dalhousie. I 
suppose a few years ago a house 
mother could take care of the 
noise but I don’t know about the 
system now. Maybe they can’t 
afford them. I wonder if this is 
the trouble. The neighbours say 
that they keep it up till 2:00 
but I go to sleep and miss the 
get away. They’re certainly very 
nice boys all that I’ve met. I’d 
be happy if they’d just keep the 
grounds clean, get rid of that boat 
in the back and not make so 
much noise on Saturday nights. 
They told me I could phone in and 
tell them it was getting too noisy.

PHI RHO SIGMA -
I haven’t many ideas. I think 

they’re a nice bunch of boys. 
Friday or Saturday nights they 
make a fair amount of noise and 
perhaps I have stayed awake a 
half hour more than usual. Also, 
once in a while I can’t get my 
car in front of my house but on 
the whole they’re a very nice 
bunch of boys and I don’t have 
many complaints. My husband 
and I belonged to a fraternity 
in college and we did the same 
things that they do._____________

around and when he saw us he Daddy Bellefontaine. The noise of 
said “I thought it was open the drums upset her and she can’t 
house.” Then he left.
ZETA PSI

How do Halifax residents look
on fraternities. During a safari 
to the homes of citizens living 
in the vicinity of fraternities, 
Gazette reporter Gay MacKintosh 

Chief Mitchell emphasized that gleaned these comments.
punitive measures taken with ---------------------

Clarence Fedlerhof, an intern fraternities did not differ from SIGMA CHI 
at Dalhousie, was awarded top th0se taken with anyone else, 
prize in student summer re
search for the summer of 1965 
at a meeting of the Dal Medical 
Society, on Wednesday, October 
26. Mr. Felderhof’s winning 
paper was entitled “A typical 
Congenital Spherocytosis.”

Spanish Dept, offers filmssleep. If they didn’t have the 
drums she wouldn’t mid at all.___ _______  mr. Mclennan

They’ve seen better lately I 
must say because there is a cer
tain amount of pressure on them 
by the neighbours and the police. 
You can play music that is audible 
to people in a house without it 
sounding along the whole street.

I’m sure its only thoughtless
ness but if at one o’clock they 
shout “good bye” or “see you 
tomorrow” across the street in

She is now indisposed because 
she has a headache. She is try
ing to get her sleep during the 
day because she can’t get it at 
night.

it.
Dalhousie University’s Spanish department will offer a series of 

films dealing with different aspects of Spanish culture during the 
current academic year.

The series, open to students, faculty and the public, will begin on 
in Room 304 of the Sir James Dunn Science

MRS. HOWAT- 
We were all young once. I 

“A violation is a charge”, he didn’t have any trouble with them 
said. last year. But one night this year

I had to call the police at 4:00 
A.M. - on a Sunday. My hus
band is Church organist and he 
needs his sleep. The Police came 
down in 10 minutes and quieted 
them down. I also think that they 
shouldn’t squeal their tires as 
they go away. All you can hear 
is the dum dum dum of their

MRS. K.L. DAWSON: I don’t 
hear the noise of the fraternity.
I have heard they are noisy. I 
worked in one for two years and 
left because of the noise but I 
have no complaints because of 
the noise here-they’ve never 
bothered me.

PHI KAPPA PI - MRS. R. 
MURRAY

I’ve got nothing against them. 
They’ve got to live. They have 
their little parties on Saturday 
night but its only one night a 
week. I have complaints from 
neighbours coming to the door. 
I’ve been here for two years and 
if I go to bed, I go to bed to sleep 
and they don’t bother me once 
I get there. The way I look 
at it, they could be out on the 
street making a lot more trouble. 
It’s good that they have a place 
to go. ____________

Nov. 8, at 8 p.m.
Building.

The films will include Malaga and its Sunny Coast, Bullfighting 
Goya style at Ronda, New Religious Architecture, and Extremadura: 
Origin of Explorators.

“The vast majority of peo
ple connected with fraternities 
act in a manner which reflects 
a great deal of credit to their 
organizations.’ ’ their lusty voices it’s not par

ticularly condu ctive to sleep. 
They also make a lot of noise 
with their little sports cars 
barrelling up the street. They 
should realize that they are the 
people who are going to be look
ing after our interests someday.

This house represents a great 
deal of my savings. Its hard to 
find a house big enough for my 
large family and now the prop
erty value has gone down it’s 
too expensive to buy another one.

TAU EPSILON PHI TE
Miss Clara Bellefontaine, a 

person who has been making 
quite a fuss was indisposed at 
the time but I got the word from

Gale lecture, Nov.4
*Professor Richard M. Gale, associate professor of philosophy 

at the University of Pittsburgh, will be a guest of Dalhousie 
University’s department of philosophy, on Nov. 4, when he will 
give a lecture on the objectivity of time.

The lecture will begin at 8.15 p.m. in Room 135 of the Sir James 
Dunn Science Building.

Prof. Gale, well-known for his writings on time, is a native 
of New York City, and has taught at New York University, Hunter 
College. Vassar College, and, since 1964, at the University of 
Pittsburgh.

He has written two books about time, and is the author of many 
articles and papers.

CHEVRON
STANDARD LIMITED

drums and they should be more 
considerate when they leave on 
Sunday morning.
PHI DELTA THETA - MRS. GILL 

I have no comment to make 
except that they’re pretty good 
on the whole but do get wild on 
party nights.
MRS. LITTLE —

They do make a noise as I 
have heard so many people say. 
Quite loud with their “Beatle 
Songs.” One night one boy walk
ed into the house - walked all

(

Calgary, Alberta

offering careers in

Fol k MassPETROLEUM EXPLORATION
“The Mass should be a cry of joy and thanksgiving,” says 

David Maxwell, Spiritual Chairman of the Newman Student As
sociation. In order to emphasize this dimension of joy, the Newman 
Association is having regular Folk Masses, the first of which 
will be on Sunday, Nov. 6, at 7:30 p.m. The Mass will be celebrated 
in the round church on stilts attached to St. Vincents Guest House, 
beside the Newman Hall on Windsor St. There will be a dance in 
the Hall after the Mass.

DU PONT OF CANADA 
EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS i<spo®>will conduct campus interviews on

November 16 and 17 CANADA

Our representatives will be visiting the campus the 14th and 15th of November to interview graduating and 
post-graduate students in the following disciplines who are interested in a career in industry:for

Regular Employment:
POST GRADUATES - GRADUATES - UNDERGRADUATES Chemistry and/or Physics CommerceStatistics Mathematics COMMERCE

SENIORS
General Science

An inverview appointment can be made at your Placement Office on campus where you may obtain position 
descriptions and information about the Company. If supplies of these are depleted, please fill in the coupon 
below and forward to us for immediate attention.

Summer Employment:
3rd year students in engineering who are receiving their diplomas in 1967 will be considered for summer
employment. In addition, openings exist for students in Commerce or Business Administration, one year from graduation.

DU PONT OF CANADA Personnel Division, P. O. Box 660,
Montreal, P. Q.

in

Honours Geology -Permanent and summer employment 
geology ARE YOU LOOKING FOR EMPLOY

MENT THAT OFFERS CHALLENGE, 
RESPONSIBILITY AND ADVANCE
MENT IN AUDITING OR FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT?
IF SO, NOW IS THE TIME TO AR
RANGE AN INTERVIEW THROUGH 
THE PLACEMENT OFFICE WITH THE

Honours Physics -Permanent and summer employment 
in geophysics

Engineering Physics -Permanent and summer employment 
in geophysics

Maths-Physics -Permanent and summer employment 
in geophysics Dear Sir:

Kindly forward immediately information on openings for 1967 graduates and a copy of your booklet “From 
University to Industry with Du Pont of Canada”.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 
OF CANADA

Name Faculty & YearARRANGEMENTS FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS MAY BE 
MADE THROUGH THE STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE

(please print)Address

Have you registered your name with 
Mr Beck—
STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICER?

DO SO NOW!
THE CANADIAN 

METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE
ç^Aim wëll

A NO »oQl offers
professional careers to bachelor graduates in

•W v
an|d »

MATHEMATICS -PHYSICSCAREERS 
GRADUATES

FOR/

(GENERAL, MAJORS, and HONOURS COURSES)*
o ? o

-om-s- A

fW/A ACC°/J 

INDUS'* f

V) asml IN
METEOROLOGISTS - (about 15 graduates required)
Successful candidates are enrolled, at full salary, in a 2 year 
Master's degree course in Meteorology at McGill University, 
the University of Toronto, or the University of Alberta 
( Edmonton) «

o AGRONOMY 
ANIMAL SCIENCE 
BACTERIOLOGY 
BIOCHEMISTRY 
BOTANY 
CHEMISTRY 
DAIRY SCIENCE 
ENTOMOLOGY 
FISHERY BIOLOGY 
FOOD CHEMISTRY 
FORESTRY 
HORTICULTURE 
PHARMACY 
PLANT SCIENCE 
POULTRY SCIENCE 
SOIL SCIENCE 
WILDLIFE BIOLOGY 
ZOOLOGY

V
<?/Wx*< <?•

>v
The Government of Canada needs 
creative young university science 
graduates, with training in the 
fields outlined at the left, who are 
interested in a career promoting, 
regulating, inspecting, develop
ing and managing Canada’s na
tional resources and in so doing 
directly serve and contribute to 
Canada’s growth and prosperity.

CANADA PACKERS INVITE GRADUATING STUDENTS in 
Arts, Commerce, Business, Engineering, Chemistry 
and Agriculture to discuss plans for an interesting 
career in a leading Canadian industry.

4

and

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICERS - (about 50 graduates required) 
Successful candidates are given a 7 month in-service training 
program and then posted to the various civilian and National 
Defence weather offices across Canada,

STUDENT INTERVIEWS

with Canada Packers' Representative will be held on

November 9th. Representatives of the Govern
ment of Canada will be on this 
campus November 16 - 17, 1966 
and are most anxious to discuss 
the career opportunities that are 
available to you, Canada’s newest 
graduates.

at times arranged through the University Placement 
Office. For further information, Canada Packers' 
Annual Report and brochure are available at the 
Placement office.

These opportunities offer good pay, challenging wdrk and 
numeroüs employee benefits.

PACKERS
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS: November 16 and 17, 1966

Full details, applications and interview appointments available at 
your Placement Office.

See your placement office for 
your copy of our new careers 
booklet and an interview appoint
ment.

CANADA

CANADA'S LARGEST FOOD PROCESSOR
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ViFrom The Lectern 1
Prominent speakers to lecture here

4
I

The Theatre department, phi- and the University of Minnesota, 
losophy, political science and and has served as chairman of 
medical faculties are sponsoring the 
a series of lectures next week, group and as associate editor 

Theodore Hoffman, director of of the Tulane Drama Review, 
the theatre program at New York 
University, will be a guest of housie University’s political 
Dalhousie University’s depart- science department will deliver a 
ment of English on Nov. 18, paper entitled, Confronting Uncle 
when he will give a lecture on Sam: Two Case Studies, at the 
The Theatre and The Intellect. University of Toronto, on Nov. 4.

Prof. Stairs, who will speak 
will begin at 8.15 p.m. in Room to the University League for 
215 of the Chemistry Building, Social Reform, will analyse Ca
bas written and edited documen- nadian-American relations in the 
tary films. He has been director light of two case studies - Cana- 
of the theatre and chairman of dian relations with Cuba and 
the arts division at Bard College, Canada’s role in the United Na- 
and head of the department of tions temporary commission on 
drama at the Carnegie Institute Korea in 1948. 
of Technology. He has also taught 
at Berkeley, Oxford, Stanford, professor of Philosophy at the

University of Pittsburgh and eluding Philosophy Phenomenol- otolaryngology at the University 
well-known for his writings on ogical Research, Mind, Monist, of Toronto; and 
time, will give a public lecture and Analysis, and forthcoming Dr. Alan M. Mann, of the de- 
entitled, Objectivity of Time, at articles will appear in the En- partment of Psychiatry at McGill 
Dalhousie University on Friday, cyclopedia of Philosophy and the University.
Nov* 4* Australian Journal of Philosophy.

The lecture, which is being held The postgraduate division of 
under the auspices of Dalhousie’s Dalhousie University’s Faculty 
department of philosophy, will of Medicine will hold its 40th 
take place at 8 p.m., in Room annual refresher course in Hali- 
135 of the Sir James Dunn Science fax Nov. 21 to 24.
Building.

Author of a number of publica- Dr. Lloyd D. MacLean, professor 
tions and articles he now has two of

COLLEGIATE RING
theatre communications

CUSTOM-MADE TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS

j Professor D.W. Stairs of Dal-
Registration will take place 

at the nurses’ residence audi
torium of the Victoria General 
Hospital, beginning at 8.30 a.m. 
on Nov. 21.

This will be followed by the 
first of the small group clinics 
to be held each morning 9 a.m. 
to 12.30.

There will also be afternoon 
Dr. Bram Rose, director of sessions in the VG nurses’ res-

been accepted for publication next the division of immuno-chem- idence auditorium, and other ses -
year. istry and allergy at the Royal sions will be held at Camp Hill

Dr. Gale’s articles have ap- Victoria Hospital, Montreal; and the Children’s hospitals. 
Pea red in philosophy journals, Dr. Percy E. Ireland, chair- Socratic luncheons will be held
reviews and quarterlies, in- man of the department of each day of the four-day course.

PRICE

$31.50up
LADIESMr. Hoffman, whose lecture Special speakers will include

$39.00 up4
surgery at McGill University, 

books - Readings in the Phi- who will deliver the John Stewart 
losophy of Time, and The Lan- Memorial Lecture; 
guage of Time - which have Men's I 0

i
Dr. Richard M. Gale, associate
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INSIDE RING 

FREEDal students support 
university fraternities

Student wives’ to 
re-organize club

10 K GOLD

ORDER NOW TO ASSURE 
CHRISTMAS DELIVERY

Coffee party and organizational foreign cooking, and handcrafts, 
meeting will be held at Shir re ff

How do the students on campus it’s too time consuming and too can’t say anything. There are a Hall on Wednesday, November the club from one academic year
regard fraternities? Widely much money. I don’t know what few things that we like to have 9th, at 8 p.m. for all students’ to the next, the executive and
varying opinions about the value they do. Everything is kind of among ourselves. I’m not sure wives. It is hoped that this club program chairman would be
of- the organizations were ex- secret. Why this should be I what I’m supposed to say but win soon be active on campus, elected in March of each year,
pressed during an interview with don’t know; it irks me. I guess it’s safe to say that The aim will be to promote ac-
a number of students both mem- ANNE WILSON our aim is friendship with man- quaintance among the women as-
bers and non members. _ • kind in general. We’re running sociated with Dalhousei and to in-

LINDA GILLINGWATER 1 .J* 1 the canteen in the rink this year troduce the students’ wives to the
Gazette Staff ™^ht, be in*ertesUed. It s lim- know. Before criticizing you university community.

HUNTER EARLE, TONY HIG- ^ed to a certain clique. You shoul(j look into it yourselff 
GINS, DAN REID get the impression that anyone

We’re all Phi Rho members, could join and everyone can’t. BILL STICKNEY 
We’re a little different in as They go into your background and

•/ To ensure the continuation of

SAMPLES AVAILABLE - 
AVERAGE DELIVERY 5 WEEKS

-DEPOSIT OF 50%REQUIRED-

If you are working through the 
day, or home with small chil
dren, or a student yourself, come 
and meet others in similar sit
uations and make some new 

It is thought that the member- friends. Come to Shirreff Hall, 
ship will be made up mainly of Wednesday, November 9th, at 
w i v e.s of undergraduates and g p.m. 
graduate students. We do not in- 
tend, in our thinking, to leave out 
the professional faculties but it 

to go by; this campus is so iS noted that Law, Medicine, and 
apathetic and transient that you Dentistry already have their own 
dont get to know many people, successful students’wives organ- 
I guess that it’s chief function dations. However, the club will 
is to enable you to get to know be open to wives of all Dalhousie 
people. They have a very positive students and would welcome these 
effect upon campus life but most 
people don’t realize it because 
they are too ignorant. All the 
Sigma Chis go to the football 
games; they emphasize partici
pation to a much greater extent 
than the campus as a whole.

I don’t belong to one on cam- 
much as we are a professional “ y°u aren’t the type of person pUs. They are an asset general- 
fraternity. It gives a chance to they feel the>' want then you ly. They provide you with a basis 
meet upper classmen so that jus* don’t get in. 
we have associates when we grad- JANET BECKWITH 
uate. Its big value is social.
We are more closely knit than 
other fraternities because we

CLASSIFIED MARITIME CAMPUS STORE
6148 QUINP00L RD. TW 423-6523

Themes and these? term papers 
typed - excellent service, call: 
Mrs. Van Ingen 455-2305.

Prompt expert typing, reason
able rates. 477-3411.

I belong to Pi Phi. It’s a place 
to call home on campus, a place 
to belong to and to meet new 
people. Dal is a big place and 
you feel kind of lost in it unless 
you are an outgoing person. It 
gives me an identity I couldn’t 
otherwise have. You can belong, 
and so can anyone else, as long 
as you don’t have a terribly 
black name.

are all in the same class for 
four years. If we have a problem 
then chances are that another 
member can solve it. This is a 
big factor; as an undergraduate 
everyone takes a different course 
and consequently you aren't as 
closely knit.

Activities? Well we have pro
fessional nights in which we show 
movies and sometimes have a 
doctor speak to us. We also have 
community activities. We give 
parties for underprivileged chil
dren and also canvas for the Both Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade marks which identify the product of Coca-Cola Ltd. 
heart fund. Twenty five guys or 
so can live in the house that we 
have; it is a good cheap place 
to live.

Trouble with neighbours? No, | 
absolutely not. In fact they send I; 
us congratulations; they think that ( 
they are privileged to have us 
in the neighbourhood.
DAVE DARES

I don’t know too much about 
fraternities. I haven’t thought 
too much about it. Beyond the 
fact that they provide a ready | 
made party every Saturday night 
I don’t know what else they pro
vide. They sa^ they have ad
vantages but I'm not sure that 
I see any. All t hear are their , 
drunks. One bad thing about them 
is that they produce loyalty to \ 
the fraternity and not to the col- | 
lege.
TERRY DeWOLF

AUTO FOR SALE
members should they like to 
attend also.

FOR SALE: 1962 Falcon, fair 
condition, excellent price. Will 
consider trade in on Volks
wagen, May be seen at Ted 
Richards ESSO Station, corner 
of Robie and Quinpool. Open till 
10 p.m. every night this week.

SERVING THE STUDENT PUBLIC SINCE 1958It is thought that a planned 
program will be h e 1 d once a 
month, dealing with topics of 
wide interest, such as interior 
decoration. From this mainbodv, 

Noise created? Well I guess smaller interest groups can be 
I want badly enough so that I’ll that it’s a valid criticism against set UP to meet more frequently, 
make room for it. I don’t care any group of kids that get to- Interest groups may include such

areas as bridge, curling, books,

Cost? Well it's something that

about out secrecy. The Mason’s gether. USE ^ou t>]fl6
znnn vh° COMMERCE 

Filial Tear SI whits
'

OUR5555
555!Now 

there's a 
double-date.
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Students interested in investigating prospects of 
professional training in public accounting, leading to 
qualification as a CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 
are invited to discuss career opportunities.
Clarkson, Gordon representatives will be on campus

m :£m5: I
HÜ I

%•8Ia i
iUsi1 R NOV. 8/66wmi

RATES!: l Interview appointments may be 
made through the office of the 
Student Placement Office.
If this time is inconvenient, please 
contact us directly. Phone 000-0000.

! .1;
%I \ :HE Hk

ARE1

CFraternities aren’t for me per
sonally. I don’t need it. Fraterni
ties act as a womb for its mem
bers. They might enjoy it but it [ 
doesn’t appeal to me. They are \ 
an isolated group serving their £ 
own ends and not those of the | 
campus as a whole. For the people « 
who want them, they’re fine - 
they are no wdrse than any other 
kind of club. If you don’t like 
it you just don’t have to join.
BARB DICKSON

I’m not interested in joining 
this year. I don’t even know what 
it is. I guess that it’s a group 
of kids who get together and 
have to be voted in by everyone.
I flunked out last year and I’m 
not giving any time to anything 
except my studying this year.
It wouldn’t matter to me if the 
guy I went out with was a frater
nity guy; it’s basically the person 
and not the place that you are 
being taken.
DONNA WILLIAMS

Just from what little I’ve heard

■0or(/o)i 9P (/w.Yj/a j'/j0)1.4 H4
! E Y)/a Sà/rcoan fa n fi1
4 AI Halifax Quebec Montreal Ottawa Toronto Hamilton Kitchener 

London Windsor Winnipeg Regina Edmonton Calgary VancouverPI; "The all male toiletry that interests women". 
AFTER SHAVE. COLOGNE. SOAP. DEODORANT. 

HAIRTONIC. TALC. SHAVING CRIAM.
5

Coca-Cola adds extra fun to dating—single or double. That’s because Coke has 
the taste you never get tired of... always refreshing. That’s why things go better 
with Coke... after Coke... after Coke. TV

m
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AN EARLY CHALLENGE TO USE 
AND EXPAND YOUR KNOWLEDGE

Üo s: B1
? - AIR CANADA

MM ASjy*-!* * m mm * *A
-A ■ ■

F3*1V,
y

My

in operations with a scope to match your ambitions

* Æ?
FIELDS OF OPPORTUNITY UNIVERSITY DEGREE REQUIRED

* M
c

Chemistry, chemical engineering 
mechanical engineering, 
extractive metallurgy.

Chemical process control, 
improvement development.

K

L w

Analysis and analytical development; 
chemical, physical, instrumental. Chemistry, physics, geology.

i Ph.D., M.Sc., or B.Sc. in chemistry, 
physics, engineering physics, chemical, 
electrical, mechanical and metallurgical 
engineering.

Mathematics, engineering, commerce, 
business administration.

m
Research : basic processes, properties 

and uses of alloys and chemicals.
a

Mm mu EM j ?: m-Technical and commercial systems 
analysis, operations research.

Cost accounting, procedures 
acc »unting, commercial data processing.

£ Iti

IT Commerce. 14 »
i|1

n 5*5..7

IV Your Placement Office has copies of "Alcan, A Growth Company". 
See also page 103 of Canada Careers Directory : 1967 (Corn- 
market Press).imm■x This is the world of AIR CANADA. The planes.

The people. The places. Exciting! Isn’t it time you took a trip?

Al R CANADA ($)
5

EXPORT 9 NOVEMBER, 1966
is the date Alcan Representatives will be on campus for interviews.

Ar /xuo/xrxj

PLAIN
or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES

j

IIIy

Aluminum Company of Canada, Ltd
SERVING CANADA • U.S.A. • BERMUDA • BAHAMAS • CARIBBEAN • IRELAND • ENGLAND • SCOTLAND • FRANCE • GERMANY • SWITZERLAND and AUSTRIAREGULAR and KINGS
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Fitzgerald: A Revivalat the cinema•A

New York Pro Musica - 

“exactness
By LAWRENCE MILLER, 

a graduate student in English at 
McMaster University in 

Hamilton.BY NICHOLAS ROGERS k • • 5?FITZGERALD
F. Scott Fitzgerald; A Critical 

Portrait precisionLawrence Miller • • •

The Appaloosa By Henry Dan Piper 
New York, Holt, Rinehart and

Winston ard writer’s passion to transform STUDY OF THE MANUSCRIPTS
. , _ 1966; $10.95 experience into art, etc. Some (1963). Mr. Piper, though he

‘The Appaloosa dears an un- because it is predictable so much Fitzgerald is currently suffer- discussion of these matters is undertakes a three-chapter dis- concert in The Renaissance Fes- 
canny resemb ance o another as because there is no dramatic ing a revival. Books by and about essential, of course. But the cussion of TENDER IS THE tival series proved to be a rare
Marlon Brando western, One- tension between the two main him are in demand throughout examination must be more pro- NIGHT in its various stages, treat for those attending. The
eye.. . CnS <e ernes are characters. Brando does not re- North America - which is fine, found than Piper has undertaken never mentions Bruccoli or his New York Musica, under the

i similar; Brando is tne man who spond to anyone. He is so in- except that such interest attracts if we are to understand the mind work. musical direction of John White,
thnç efJl^e‘rot hY 6 mraiYV m! credibIy dead pan* There is too swarms of critics who have no that was trying to speak about The prize for blind misunder- presented Renaissance Music of

,ee. b, . n u. 1.0.n‘ n ° much reliance on his visual special understanding of the sub- the world in terms of these ex- standing must go to his plaintive the 14th, 15th, and 16th centuries,
blinE self and tohoth SFV® 3 rUgged Westerner, ject but feel obliged to comment periences. cry on page 93 as he scores The New York Pro Musica con-

‘V “ lea“—10 - - thr^ra- sss je
In The Appaloosa’, Brando !s £’ Si. « ÜST s‘S

the fighter returned from the tbaYth.ere ^.as v *ual,ly n<*Mng many academics feel a mythic Mizener anticipated and suroas- hadl For example> at one point playing instruments varying from
wars to settle down around the at ® ake* Th* ultimate conflict kinship with the man. Such feel- eirvthtae Gloria tells Anthony that she recorders and Krummhorn to a
borders of Mexico. He becomes f,"0^!d have been the climax to ings are generally specious, , , . 1 } g pe is pregnant - but we never hear Portative organ and harpsichord.
involved (through a woman, nat- thefim- There did not have to be based on memories of (or long- respective treatments anything more about this inter- Very rarely does an audience very neat and clean harosichord
urally) with the leader of the band a melodramatic ending as in so ings for) the Roaring 20s, an ^hjive treatments esWng development. Whatever have the opportunity of hearing D,aving P
of Mexican pistolleros. Brando many Westerns, but Saxon was obvious desire to be thought of pau ?n igof ls fYase^n mint happened to her baby?” Renaissance music played on pl3yl g"
has a beautiful Indian pinto, which killed in a very matter-of-fact as secretly romantic, or a degree 1 a case in point. contemporary Renaissance in-
the leader (John Saxon) desires. way* A conferred more than 25 years Piper claims Fitzgerald “felt , In, . n°vel, Anthony goes strUments.
Brando will not sell; is robbed The photography was relatively ago from Fitzgerald’s university, a compulsion to return and make t0 his Srandfather for advice
but will not accept defeat. uninspiring. Too many traditional Princeton. his peace with Summit Avenue”. or money or something to face

The die is cast in the first Y®,516™ shots-sinister strangers Most such critics are certain He cites no authority for the h°f th,ls on™shing
The die is cast in the first riding into towns, lone horsemen to miss the point in attempting remark and none of the published baby* When he returns Gloria

> «n ml™ es ot th® “to- 11 != riding over plains and not enough serious re-ev^uationof Fitzger- Srsorother materiaTs bear clearly wants t0 sP=ak him
being browbLr„ï,sultedraM° Cl°SMe;UpS- Only the Indian aid’s work. They fail for the same him out oTzeid™ he remaps hu impatiently waits till a serv-
being browbeaten, insulted hu- wrestling match was well pre- reasons Fitzgerald slipped into briefly: “The city's staid re- ant has gone:
mil ated when drunk, defeated in sented. obscurity from the mld-30s to spertabillty irritated her and she “When the 0rle"‘al had been
an Indian wrestling match stung A mediocre western. A box- the early 50s: Fitzgerald fails wfs soon restless for New York’’ st>uelched and dismissed to the
by a deadly scorpion but inevit- office attempt to cash in on the to express reality to minds Mizener Provides 51/2 llveW kitchen, Anthony turned question-
ta?mympnhari Pred‘CtaMyemerglng SÛT?»- ‘°,"e-eyed Jacks’? drilled under the Shadow of World pa“ andp^Ts Zdd -steZgs y‘° =1°^;

The fflm then is dull- not „Th„2Ppaloosa has ver>- »‘tla War Two. Such critics want to £y quoting her letter to Ludlow 5 alll*ht-
The film then is dull, not to offer. talk about him in terms of good Fowler: “We arS simply mad

and evil, but he talks only of to get back to New York. . .
right and wrong. The former This damned place is 18 below yo^,
are universal categories: his are zero and I go around thanking
merely personal. God that, anatomically and pro-

Failure to make this distinction verbially speaking, I am safe 
leads one, for example, to decide from the awful fate of the 
as Piper has that THE GREAT key.”
GATSBY is a search for a uni- Such vigorous scholarship is 
versai moral absolute and in not demonstrated by Mr. Piper.
TENDER IS THE NIGHT Dick On the contrary, his best mo- 
married Nicole for her money, ments come when he is close

By PETER MacDONALD 
Gazette Music Critic VAV/AVAV^V V

The second Sunday afternoon
r

Ma

Lata

r
5]
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with the harpsichord. Edward 
Smith, harpsichordist, gave us Philippi Verdelot’s “Italia Mia”-

which comes from the first stanza 
of Petrarch’s 16th Canzone. Here, 
ten musicians, working in har- 

The last half of the program mony, produced a most enjoyable 
consisted of music of the late ending to a spectacular concert. 
16th century. This first selection The concert was not without 
was “Casi nelmio Parlar” a humor! As an encore, the artists 
musical setting by Marenzio to a performed a fifteenth century 
piece of Dante’s poetry. Unac- madrigal “Animal Counter- 
companied, the vocalists gave an point”, which was of a most 
excellent interpretation of the unusually learned polyphony, 
haughty damsel by the use of Thanks to these artists, those 
harsh, dissonant harmonies! A present had an opportunity of 
second musical setting to one of hearing a magnificent concert of

The program ended with

The program opened with Hein
rich Issae’s Mass Proper on John 
the Baptist. This work is intric
ately interwoven and demands 
exactness and precision in order 
to keep it in control. This was 
sucessfully accomplished by the 
ensemble. The 2nd part of the
1st half of the program consisted _ ^
of Renaissance music of Flor- Dante s Poems was “Quiri So- Renaissance music performed in

spiri”. a pure old traditional style.ence. Various forms of music 
typical of this period were heard 
such as the balluta, caccia and 
madrigal. The tenor and counter
tenor sang the Balluta “Non Piu”.
Unaccompanied, the artists dis- Council that Interns be issued housie’s entry in the Snow Queen

* played an ability to remain ex- Student cards was never carried contest.
actly on pitch and to give pleas- out they have to pay to get into Famous Players theatres are 
ing tonal contrasts. athletic games. “Is this unfair once again accepting university

One of the more interesting discrepancy necessary?” asked student cards for discount ad- 
works of this part of the pro- Tan.
gram was t h e “Istampita He called for immediate action 
Ghaetta”. This was a monaphonic by council “before students down RuffmOn —

.... . , The book is also marred by instrumental dance, which prob- on the other campus do some-
wnere there is no sin Piper to pedantry. One of the best parts repeatedly inept proof-reading ably derived its particular fla- thing drastic.” 
feels it necessary to invent one. of the book is a discussion of and the author’s (or publisher’s) vour through contact with the near President, John Young admit- 

Pipfr carries this conviction Willa Gather’s influence onFitz- irritating practise of sticking all East. A rhythmic intensity gave ted that council has neglected the
that the world is bi-polar at good gerald. footnotes at the back of the book, this work some of the qualities medical students. He
and evil into his attitude to Fitz- And Piper’s account of the forcing the careful reader to be of Near Eastern music, 
gerald. composition of THE GREAT constantly flipping pages back

No clear understanding of Fitz- GATSBY on the basis of the and forth, 
gerald as a person emerges, but several extant drafts is excel-

sheannounced, 
smiling broadly, “and it sur
prised me more than it does Hennigar Resigns -

—Continued from Page 1—
“There’s no doubt?”
“None! Couldn’t be!'
They rejoiced happily, gay 

again with reborn irresponsibil- 
" ity.”monN Either careless reading or an 

astounding ignorance of life would 
be required to miss that one.

mission prices.
in

—Continued from Page 1— 
The difference between French 

and English speaking Canadlyis 
suEEested ^ls° materialized at themeetiL.v

that the med reps on Council ^iSeftesT*50ncer^ 
meet with the executive Ho their representation on th\Part 1 of the program ended pubI city would have to be 1m fourteen member policy making

with music by Gherardellus de nrnteH^ Yh rnlr!' b? \ board which was elected. Their
Florentine. One of the works by . . ., . e medical stu- concern was not over the number
Gherardellus was a caecia vofvld beCOme of French members butTeiï
“Tosto Che nalbe”, in which, ' „ quality, they were also eager to
in accordance with convention foggy Lacas was elected see more French speaking vol-
the two top voices are written chairman for Winter Carnival unteers from outside Quebec,
in canon and thereby chase each Council. Lacas, who has a The French-English differences 
other through the piece. The large potential work force behind seemed to work in favor of a 
subject matter was a “hunt” and bim, won out over three other stronger CUSO. 
the artists were successful in aPP“cations. The bringing together of Cam-

A It ho ugh two applications were Pus chairman from every Cana- 
received for Open House Chair- dlan university with the policy 

After intermission, the first man» the Applications Commit- board and Ottawa staff of CUSO 
piece performed was a motet tee could fiot recommend them, demonstrated the uniqueness of 
“Deus venerunt gentis” by Cast- Peter Crawford, chairman, said this organization. The contrast 
anzo Festa. This difficult and that their low academic standing of CUSO with the U.S. peace 
complicated Motet was executed w°uld hurt relations with the corps was evident. The youth and 
with finesse by the artists. They facult-v> when more communica- vitality of the organization stood 
maintained perfect pitch and dis- tions were necessary. He said out as did the simplicity and 
played a very close harmony Ihe committee did not feel they freshness of its aim - “tofoster 
which proved to be very moving were “mature” enough to handle International Understanding 
and vibrant. The second part a Public relations job. Applica- through working and learning.” 
of this half consisted of music tions will be called for again, 
for instruments. A ricerraianda
Canzona were heard. Nicolo Ben. week-end at the Atlantic Christ- 
oist’s “Ricercai a quattro” was ian Training Centre. The cost

No, it’s not worth it. There
only a representation of lent: it is also most certainly is room for a lot of good work 
Fitzgerald as the object of modelled on Matthew J. Bruc- on Fitzgerald but most of the 
various forces - Zelda, liquor, coil’s THE COMPOSITION OF ground covered here has been 
his desire for money, the stand- TENDER IS THE NIGHT: A covered before and better.

music
Elizabethan styles at 
Dal’s Renaissance fete

conveying this picture to the audi
ence.

X

By CATHY HICKS 
Music Critic

As part of a program of Ren-
sung unaccompanied, except for who has never seen his play, 
jigs and ballads. The ballads of Othello, to hear Miss Bloch, a..

throughout0 °his YllY one ctord^d “WiHo'w

nasium » ïSfi^

hlstori mUSlC3ll’ drH3" m t i on e d tha°S*Shakespeare s^ng^HMheLcoYY^^^^^^^ an^I^h played on a Krummhorn, bass is $10.00 a head and the bus 
tic and historic aspects of the never used his music as back- Lament” and her sensitive V10la da Samba> tenor vlola da win leave from the Arts Annex
Elizabethan Renaissance, gave a ground, but wove it into the plot treatment of the familiar gamba and Rigal. It displayed an on Friday, Nov. 4th. Anyone in-
lectu re/recital on “Shake- while the main action continued “Greensleeves” was verv well unendmg flow of counterpoint and terested may still go. The topic
speare’s use of music in his showing that music was part of received by the audience' a thematic melody passing from for discussion will be

, . . plays;” which was held on Sun- the lives of the Elizabethans DisolavinE her Vpr voice to voice. ship.”t„e various European countries. =ay O^ober 23 at 8:30 p m. Shakespeare’s knowle^the STJS Mereulo's Canzoni - “LaZer-

Bloch appeared in a floor- lute was fairly extensive, as to the virginals, with their deli- ata” and “La Gratiosa” were
typically EHzabetSf strte t°o SÜTi" ^ “S deï,scription of the ^ate’ sweet sound, similar to the also played by the instrumenta- to Waterlo° University as Dal-
charm her extremely enthusias° ^ *esson in The Taming °fthe harpsichord. She said that the lists. It is interesting to note --------------

crispness and spirit of life in that “La Ze rata’’ and “La
at first of the musicians Ynd Throughout the performance, th^nll5 day^aspara)leled Gratiosa” are really the same 
instruments of Shakespeare’s the audience was treated to an- by T ,. music thf virginals, composition in two guises - the 
Plays, mentioning the brasses, ecdotes of Miss Bloch’s personal Jpe5vf°^?®.on ÎÎ!6y*rgina3fwas first was a simPle version for

experiences both in her teaching very with the audience instrumental consort, the second,
and on tour. who demanded an encore. Miss a brilliant key-bound transcrip-

Bloch, in her charming manner, tion; on its third playing,‘the in-
anv stud™îra5ych vereSll"S CÜ°SKe “nThe toelude’’, once play- strumentalists added ornaments 
any student of Shakespeare ed by Queen Elizabeth herself.

Suzanne Bloch: 
unique style

ac-

Radio —The Retreat will be held this —Continued from Page 1— 
works”, Maclnnis said. There 
are still many openings in the 
radio society for students inter, 
ested in any aspect of radio work. 
In particular demand are people 
with original ideas for how to 
make the station interesting for 
all students.

The initial program will be 
heard on CHNS-FM, Sunday, 
November 6.

By JANET ROSS AND PETER MACDONALD 
MUSIC CRITICS leader-

The opening concert of the 
Dalhousle Renaissance Festival 

v was an example of infinite variety 
and appeal in the hands of vari
ety and appeal in the hands of 
virtuoso Susan Bloch.

The daughter of a well-known 
composer, Miss Bloch devoted 
her first studies to the piano 
and then graduated to an inter
est in earlier keyboard instru
ments. At the October 23 Sunday 
afternoon concert at King’s Gym 
she delighted the audience with 
various interpretations of songs 
of the Renaissance period through 
the music of the lute, recorder 
and virginals. An accompanying 
commentary added to the appre
ciation and understanding ofRen- 
aissance music.

The first half of the concert 
consisted of music for the lute 
and recorder. The lute music 
provided Italian, English, and 
French Renaissance songs and 
dances. The most outstanding 
pieces of the section were 
anonymous Elizabethan song en
titled
adapted to Shakespeare’s Romeo 
and Juliet) and a variation of the 
well-k n o w n melody “Green- 
sleeves”. Both showed the art
ist’s ability for tonal contrasts 
and rhythmic intensity. Also in
cluded in this part of the pro
gram were examples of the vari
ety of style for the alto and 
soprano recorders of the 14th 
century.

The high point of the concert 
was the perfection and virtuosity 
of Miss Bloch’s performance c;. 
the virginals, in the second half 
of the program. Her rhythmic 
sensibility and uniqueness of 
style in the music for this 
cursor of the harpsichord 
lieved the disappointment felt 
following the recorder music in 
the first half.

G inn y Lewis, last year’s Win
ter Carnival Queen, is being sentDue to the delicacy of the 

instruments, Renaissance music 
was generally performed in small 
concert groups, and from the 
point of view of accoustics alone, 
King’s Gym did not provide the’ 
proper atmosphere for such a 
concert. The

used mainly for fanfare; the 
The artistry and sparking per- woodwinds, and the strings which 

sonality of Susan Bloch delighted included all of the lute family, 
the entire audience. The songs of Shakespeare were to Brick Mitzuahand improvisations to compete

Renaissance man: loved life, nature women is just
around the

• • •
By ELIZABETH HISCOTT

“The humanist of Florence, 
Italy, had more affinity with the 
ancient citizen of Rome than 
with the Medieval man of Italy.”

This was one of the ideas 
stressed in the lecture by Pro
fessor Tamara Hareven at Dal- 
housie University, Oct. 26. In 
her historical analysis of the 
Italian humanist’s interpretation 
of man in the 15th. and 16th. 
centuries, Mrs. Hareven delight
ed a capacity audience in the 
Chemistry theatre. She in
terspersed the historical data 
with humorous observations.

Said Mrs. Hareven, “TheGreat 
Renaissance period of 1300-1600 
was a period of transition in 
civilization. It shattered and de
stroyed Medieval concepts and 
has been described as a struggle 
between the inner and the outer 
world as man strove to make 
himself master of the globe.”

In reviewing ideas of other 
authors Mrs. Hareven read a 
description, by John Symonds, 
of man in Medieval times who 
was “too concerned with worldly 
sins to see the beauty of his 
world”. She quoted Giovanni who 
lamented the extinction of poetry 
in the period succeeding Dante, 
who had “recalled poetry from 
darkness”.

“The early period of the Ren
aissance was predominated by 
Medieval civilization but the 15th. 
century is distinct as the culture 
of a minority group in Florence, 
Italy, extended in various mani
festations to the Netherlands, 
England, Germany, and France. 
Urban aristocracy, descended 
from feudal lords, moved in and 
mixed with the new, rich, upper

middle class of Florence”, said 
Mrs. Hareven.

She continued:“Characteristic 
of the Renaissance was the 
cept of man manifested in art, 
individuality, and realism.

“The people of the 14th. and 
the 15th. century thought they 
lived in a distinct age of revival, 
and certain changes did 
to justify this myth. Such an out
look on life may force people to 
actualize this attitude and make 
it true by faith which motivates 
them to the type of activity 
which people embark,” said Mrs. 
Hareven.

“Humanists were laymen, 
teachers, poets, writers, artists, 
and scholars. They occupied im
portant positions in Florence and 
other cities of Italy. They were 
secular in outlook and typical 
of the new age in which the basic 
structure of Medieval society 
had broken down. Class structure 
deteriorated, urban society 
arose, different economic activ
ity began with early capitalism 
and entrepreneurs in trade and 
industry, and greater opportuni
ties existed for social mobility,” 
she continued.

“The church, as organized at 
the beginning of the period 1300- 
1600 could not satisfy the in
terests of a group more oriented 
to the worldliness and pleasures 
of everyday life. Humanists turn
ed to classical culture in their 
search for a standard of ethics 
divorced from religious dogma 
and here they found a whole new 
study of liberal arts. The im
portant discovery made by the 
humanists was that of ethics 
not based on and conditioned by 
religious views.

The humanist view of man in 
discovery of ethics conflicted 
with Christianity.

“However”, said Mrs. 
Hareven, “recent scholars main
tain that humanists did not revolt 
against Christianity, but against 
denial of the value of the in
dividual soul.

“Artists of the Middle Ages 
were craftsmen working for the 
glorification of God and were 
anonymous while it was stated 
that the 
worked for power and glory for 
himself by those who patronized 
him. The Renaissance man as
sociated creativity with the artist 
in contrast to the Medieval idea 
that creativity could only be 
credited to God.
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i i“Art, like drama, became di
vorced from religion and content 
as well as purpose changed. Re
alism was reflected in art and 
in history. Man was realistically 
seen as an evolving, aging, chang
ing creature. The difference in 
copying done in Medieval times 
and in the Renaissance was in 
perspective in the latter, in art, 
anatomy, and political science. 
Medieval man was introspective 
and it has been stated that Ren
aissance man loved life, nature, 
comfort, luxury, and women, 
but,” continued Mrs. Hareven, 
“it is futile to assume Medieval 
man did not. Historians have not 

new definition a realistic approach that would recognized that he did like these 
purpose of study keeP man at its centre, and they things.”

- ‘a revolt against found the concept of - dignity 
age scholasticism’ and of man. 

a value was given 'to liberal

Entertainment Nitely
complimentary hors d’oeuvres 

served from 5:oo - 7:00

on

Einfl
é

pre-
re-

rthr's CourtThe program ended with. songs
to the accompaniment of a lute. 
As she said, her voice was “not 
of a trained singer’s quality” 
but it seemed to suit the ’i of this era. Although Miss Bloch’s 
songs to the lute exemplified her 
complete mastery of Renaissance 
music, this part of the program 

,was rather anticlimactical after 
7 the excellence of the virginal 

music. The precis, sung in 
French, German, Italian, Spanish 
and English, summed up the im
portant influence music had

Excellent cuisine in authentic 
Old English atmosphere“There was a 

of what the 
should be 
middle NOTE : Societies, Fraternities etc. - 

Book for YOUR Banquet Now.“The difference,” concluded 
Mrs. Hareven, “between the 
Medieval and Renaissance man 
was not what one did in private 
- but the idea of the Age. The 
concept of the Renaissance is 
subject to re-interpretation.”

“Petrarch was angry at hlm- 
arts concerned with man and his self on reading St. Augustine’s 
problems rather than with ab- CONFESSIONS as he found him- 
stract questions.” said Mrs. self admiring the world when 
Hareven.

FOR RESERVATIONS 
Call . . 0422-1391» on

The humanists sought ‘only the soul was admirable’.
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Grid Tigers6 humiliate ’ Acadia, 14-14Let’s Talk 
Hockey

k
v

i

minutes and 33 seconds to go in 
the game, Ross Nisbet lifted a 
44 yard punt into the Acadia end 
zone. It was hit, once, twice, 
thrice and just as it looked as 
though he was to be buried, he 
somehow got the ball to Number 
31 who scooted all the way down 0jtO 
the field -120 yards - for Acadia’s %

ByDENNISPERLIN
A win that is a tie or a tie 

that is a win! Anyway you look 
at it, last Saturday was definite
ly “Dalhousie’s Day” on the grid
iron as our fantastically fired- 
up Football Tigers humiliated the 
Acadia Football Axemen 14-14. 
(To most of us it was a vic
tory by a 19-14 score.)

Individually, the Acadia Axe
men are superior to our Tigers 
in talent and strength, but last 
Saturday the Axemen were tied or 
beaten by a “team” so keyed up 
by their coaches and themselves 
that I’d venture to say that not 
even the St. F.X.X-Men or the 
S.M.U, Huskies could have beaten 
us. The team decided it was go
ing to win and that was that - 
they just never gave up.
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*28 prospects try 
for hockey club

second major. The two points 
conversion succeeded and it was 
now Acadia 14 - Dal 13.

But the “never say die” at
titude of our Tigers did not allow 
them any time for mourning the 
bad breaks of this game. With 
31 seconds to go, Nisbet toed a 
punt from the 40 yard line into 
the Acadia end zone. It was pick
ed up and booted out to the 20 
yard line where it was caught 
by one of our Black and Gold.
A no-yard penalty brought the ball 
to the Acadia 10 yard line. Twenty 
one seconds remained on the 
clock. In came Guy Nasalin to 
attempt a field goal. The attempt 
was blocked and the Axemen re
covered the ball. There were now 
no seconds on the clock. The game 
was over: Ah Hah! But it wasn’t.
The Axemen were offside. This 
gave the ball back to Dal for one 
last play from the 10 yard line 
since a game cannot end on a 
penalty call. This time Coach 
Scott sent in Ross Nisbet to try 
for a single and at least tie the 
game. Ross booted the ball from 
about the 30 yard line and it went spirit which had been lacking in 
deep into the end zone. It was the team either consciously or 
picked up and booted by an Axe- sub-consciously until last Satur
nien but the boot was blocked day - the winning spirit. He said 
by a Dal player and the ball rolled that nobody let down neither after 
out over the dead ball line. The that “Killer” of a touchdown run 
referee called the play a rouge, by Acadia’s Number 31, nor after 
giving Dal its fourteenth point and the season-ending injury to Bill

Stanish - the team leader. He said 
that there were very few mis
takes, a necessity if you are go-
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During the past week some twenty eight varsity hockey 
prospects underwent a vigorous pre-ice conditioning pro
gram. This included a series of 220s, and 440s run at three 
quarter and full speed, ten seventy five yard dashes, side
ways running and various other aspects of Coach Walfords 
hard work produces winning clubs formula. Generally the 
coach was well pleased with the results of the dry land work
outs as almost all those who took part quicklv responded to 
the program and by weeks end appeared fit.

First Practice
Saturday evening marked the first on ice practice. This 

whole period was devoted to numerous skating drills and a 
' series of wind sprints. The practice proved to be a pleasant 
surprise for the coach as the general calibre of the skating 
was good. The major weakness appeared in the backward 
skating drills and so in order to accommodate this problem 
the players have been instructed to partake of the skating 
lesson periods that take place weekday mornings. These 
periods will give the coach a greater opportunity to work 
with specific individuals in relation to their particular skating 
difficulties. Lateral skating drills will also be emphasized in 
these tuition times.

Along with the pleasing and optimistic, qualities of the first 
week of workouts some bad news reached the Tiger camp. If 
anyone has the right to believe in the superstition that bad 
news travels in threes it is Coach Walford.

Beset By Injuries
First, goaltender Mike Kennie was advised by the medical 

authorities that his knee, operated on last winter for cartilage 
damage, was not yet fit enough to engage in active athletics. 
This deprives Dal of the only goaltender in camp with appreci
able intercollegiate experience. Second, Dave McClymont, one 
of the Tigers top defencemen two years ago, is suffering from 
the same ailments that forced him out of hockey last year. 
As of now Daves chances of playing rest with the results of 
tests conducted by Dr. Kingston and his final decision. Third, 
Bill Stanish, who suffered a dislocated shoulder during the 
football game last Saturday, will be out of action for the rest 
bf the year. This leaves three rather large holes to be filled 
and if none of the numerous rookies in camp can fill these 
gaps adequately then the Tigers will be in trouble. However,
I doubt that this will happen judging by the way the players 
have buckled down to all the training camp tasks.

Assist Coach Walford
This upcoming season will see the Tigers move away from 

the conventional one coach system normally contingent with 
hockey. Coach Walford, as head coach, will be aided by Ken 
Bellemere who is presently the offensive coach of the varsity 
football team. Coach Bellemere joined the athletic staff at Dal 
just this year and has already taken an active interest in the 
hockey program for the season that is near at hand. Ken 
comes to Dal from McGill where he was the head coach of the 
junior varsity. He is very interested in the development 
possibilities of an expanded junior varsity program and the 
teaching challenge that is involved in same. This is something 
that Dal has been in dire need of for the past few years. With 
such a program Coach Bellemere will be able to prepare 
suitable candidates for the varsity and such will be his major 
concern this year. Also on the coaching staff, as a special 
assistant, is last years goaltender Dave McMaster. His re
sponsibility will be the adaptation of a geometric scheme and the 
accompanying physical movements to the styles of the net- 
minding prospects.

The results of this tri-coaching approach should be fruit
ful as all aspects of the game can be more adequately covered 
than a single coach could possible achieve when working 
with a large squad.

A

1mPlay by Play
The first half belonged to our 

Black and Gold.
Our Tigers put on a great 

display of defense, as they hem
med the Axemen in their end of 
the field for all but one play of 
the first half. On the play, they 
got to our 52 yard line and that 
was it.

Meanwhile the offense was able 
to rack up thirteen points on a 
49 yard single by Ross Nisbet, 
a 22 yard end sweep by Benny 
Emery and a one yard plunge 
by Bill Stanish.

In the third quarter, the de
fense stayed tough and the quarter 
ended with Dal still ahead 13-0.

In the fourth quarter, a fine 
pass reception followed by a one 
yard exertion gave the Axemen 
6 points. Their attempt at a two 
point conversion failed. With 8
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Dalhousie’s Steven Ash (36) punts for Tigers duringSaturday’s 
game against Axemen. Persuing Acadia rusher are Bill Stanish 
(7) and John Boyle, (64).
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interceptions, who made tackles 
everywhere in the jungle, who 
made no mistakes in pass defence 
on his side. In other words, Bob 
came as near to playing the per
fect game as anybody could.

Stanish Injured
The leader of the team, for 

the eight consecutive game was 
Bill Stanish who quarter-backed 
the team excellently until he was 
injured and had to leave the game 
in the third quarter. Stanish led 
the team rushing with 99 yards 
in 13 carries. He also contrubuted 
the second Dalhousie touchdown. 
It is a tragedy that Bill has had 
to end his football days at Dal
housie on such a sad note. The 
injury Bill sustained was a bad 
shoulder separation. It was so 
bad that last Monday evening, Bill 
was operated on and had a pin 
put in, to hold the Shoulder to
gether. It is a great misfortune 
that he will not be able to lead 
us in the taking of the lobster 
trap from S.M.U. next Saturday. 
He will be surely missed.

Another star, last Saturday was

Benny Emery. Once again he 
played both ways and as usual he 
sparkled, both offensively and 
defensively. Offensively, he car
ried 13 times for 90 yards, he 
scored the first touchdown 
skillful 22 yard end sweep, and 
put on a tremendous blocking dis
play. Defensively, he continually 
came up with all-important 
tackles. All of this, he did, al
though in deep pain from different 
pulled muscles in his legs.

Along the offensive line, Keith 
Kingsbury and Ted Roy le had 
their best games at guard and 
tackle respectively. Also offen
sively, Mel Ritcey on his best 
pass-catching display. Barry 
Black, Doug Quackenbush, John 
Tilley, Peter Quackenbush, Wally 
Thompson, Tom Boyne, Rob

Daigle, Cam Trotter, and Ross 
Nisbet also put on commendable 
performances.

Defensively, Don Routledge 
played his best game of the sea
son. He was backed up with fine 
performances by Keith Kings
bury, Benny Emery, Jim Allen, 
Dave Crocker, Cam Tilley, Jim
my Collins and of course, Bob 
Blanchette.

The greatest improvement, as 
far as the Gazette is -oncerned, 
was the punting of Ross Nisbit. 
He averaged 42 yards a punt, a 
far cry from his 20 yard averages 
of previous games.

All in all, Dal played fabulously 
and the Gazette joins all Dal
housie fans in saying, Congratu
lations! Do it again this week 
against S.M.U.

on a
/

thg tie.

The DisputeRugby
Tigers
subdued

The game is actually still not ing to win. 
over. Coach Scott has protested 
the game, feeling that Dal has a had improved, that the downfield 
touchdown rather than a rouge, blocking was superb, the passing 
coming to it, thus making the more accurate, and the punting a 
score Dal 19 and Acadia 14 - a blessing.
Dalhousie victory.

The bone of contention lies, as would not like to pick out in- 
mentioned, in the last play of the dividuals, the Gazette feels that 
game where Dal was given a while it definitely was a team 
rouge and Coach Scott believes effort there were some outstand- 
(along with all Dal supporters) ing individual performances, 
that we deserve at least a touch
down because before the ball went to Bob Blanchette. It was Bob, 
out of bounds in the end zone, we the Gazette feels, who was THE 
touched it - we blocked the Axe- Tiger on the field last Saturday, 
men kick.

The referee agrees that we of nice pass receptions and runs 
were the last to touch the ball as well as making many key down 
before it went out of bounds, field blocks. On defence, it was" 
but he says that since there is Bob who made the two Dalhousie 
no rule in the rule-book to covei .

He said that the rushing offense

While Coach Scott feels that he

By BRUCE HERBERT 
Special to the Gazette

Thursday night saw Dalhousie 
bow 8-3 in a loose match against 
Shearwater. The Shearwater fly
ers forced their way through 
the stalwart Dalhousie backs to 
score a single try, early in the 
game. The try being converted 
gave the visitors a 5-0 lead. 
Later after Jim Lea, Dalhousie's 
star right winger scored a single 
unconverted try, the visitors 
scored a brilliant field goal to 
make the score 8-3.

After the game coach John 
Farley had nothing but comple
ments for the defeated Bengals. 
The team displayed brilliant co
ordination between the scrum 
and the backfield. The scrum, 
the lightest in the union, managed 
to get the ball time after time, 
through the skill of Peter Stirling 
the hooker. In all loose scrums 
the indominable forwards were 
almost unvariably first on the 
ball. The backs who in the past, 
have been able to complain about 
the lack of support given them, 
found themselves with strong 
backing in all their lunges at the 
enemy lines. In general coach 
Farley feels, that Thursday saw 
Dalhousie at its best despite the 
unfavourable score.

The “roar of the week” goes

v
On offense, he made a couple

will conduct
CAMPUS INTERVIEWSblocked kicks in the end zone go

ing out of bounds, all he could do 
was award the single point.

Coach Scott says that since on 
any other part of the field, if 
a ball is fumbled or a kick block-
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formore
ed and the ball goes out of bounds 
as a result then the team last pit in a cave can never see the creators of the shadows that he 
touching the ball before it goes may see on the walls of the cave, so can we never learn the reality 
out of bounds shall have possess- of anything, but simply form ideas of these realities. Hence, what 
ion of the ball for the next series is real to one person may be false to another. Occasionally, bridge 
of plays. Neither does the ques- hands may arise in which the shadow is often more real than reality 
tion involve the concept of “real itself. Witness the following account (after covering the South 
possession” or “control” of the hand and either the West or the East hand), 
ball before it goes out of bounds, 
says Coach Scott, because if Dal
housie had blocked the kick out 
of bounds on any other part of the 
field it would be Dal’s ball.
Coach Scott then goes on to say S. 2 
that if it is true that it is Dal’s H. K 9 8 6 
ball, then Dal had possession of D. Q 1 0 8 
the ball in their end zone which C. 1 0 9 6 5 3 
according to the rule book is a 
touchdown.

At press time, the dispute was 
still unsettled. It is the Gazette’s

Plato, in his Allegory of the Cave, held that, as a man in a deep
Administrators
Biologists
Chemists
Commerce Graduates

Engineers
Mathematicians

Metallurgists
Physicists

Continuing staff appointments available at

* CHALK RIVER NUCLEAR LABORATORIES 
Chalk River, Ontario

* COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS 
Ottawa, Ontario

* POWER PROJECTS 
Toronto, Ontario

* WHITESHELL NUCLEAR RESEARCH ESTABLISHMENT 
Pinawa, Manitoba

For job descriptions and interview appointment, please visit 
your university Placement Office

S. 8 6 
H. 5 2
D. AK97543 
C. 4 2

Slapshots
I would like to take this opportunity to publically thank Miss 

Roberta Mills for the program of ballet exercises that have 
been incorporated into the training of the hockey Tigers this 
year.

Also the work of the rink crew has once again put down a 
very fine base which should provide for another season of good 
ice.

S. 9 7 5 4 3 
H. Q J 7 
D. J 6 2 
C. 8 7

S. A K Q J 1 0 
H. A 1 0 4 3
D. -

Soccer season ends C. A K Q J
Playing in 7 NT, South wins the opening club lead, and cashes a 

second round of clubs, all following. Now follows five rounds of 
be written into the rule- spades, West following suit once, and then discarding the eight 

book to cover this situation in the °f hearts and three clubs. Now a third club is cashed, and both 
future; heretofore known as the defenders start thinking as follows:
“Dalhousie Rule”.

Com3 Analysis
In talking to Coach Scott, he 

called the tie a “stupendous team 
effort”. Because of this fact, he 
said it would be hard to pick out 
superior individual performan
ces. The significant thing about 
this game was the team’s spirit.
He said that it was the type of

feeling that the game will official
ly remain a tie but that a rule 
willKing's5 SMU defeat Dal

. If declarer has a diamond,
then it is my duty to hold on to all my diamonds as I have the only 
stopper." Hence, both defenders throw a heart. Now, on declarer’s 
last club, these previous thoughts are intensified, and again both 
delenders part with a heart. Now declarer says a small prayer 
and notes that the outstanding hearts now fall under his ace, and 
he takes the last three tricks with the nine, four, and three of hearts.

Note that if the defenders discard correctly, declarer can not 
make the hand. However, it is one thing to look at all four hands, and 
then discard correctly, and another thing to actually come up 
with the play at the table. It is this element of perpetual puzzlement 
that makes bridge the king among card games.

day the 29th, SMU defeated the 
Tigers 4-1 at SMU.

The most striking observation

sive moves, capitalized on a re
bound five minutes before the fi- 
nal whistle.

Standouts for Dal were Vince 
Ingham, Colin Duerden, and 
rookie Pete Robson, all of whom 
played in the defence.

In beating Dal in slight drizzle 
on Saturday, SMU achieved the 
envious feat of winning all their 
games, thereby winning the 
championship for the second con
secutive year.

The unconditioned Tigers were 
outplayed for the greater part of 
the game and were never really 
a serious threat to the Huskies, 
who led 2-0 at half-time.

By IVAN HO
Gazette Sports Reporter 

The Dal Tigers completed their 
soccer season by losing their last about Wednesday’s contest was 
two games. Thus, of the six games the terrible job done by the ref- 
played, they won one, tied one, eree. As a result, the game was 
and lost four. In doing so, they a very rough one, and too many 
managed to gain three out of a fouls were allowed to go by un
possible twelve points.

On Wednesday the 26th, at Stud- the exchanges in the game, and 
ley Field, King’s treat Dal 1-0 kept the ball in the opposition’s 
under the lights, while on Satur- half of the field for most of the

second half. However, too many 
scoring opportunities were mis
sed; the Tigers even hit the up- 
right once, but could not get 
the ball into the net.
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Whether you're off for a 
day of fun or-an evening 
of friendship and chatter, 
you’ll feel relaxed in 
this "London Rib" mock- 
turtle pullover with long 
sleeves and neck zipper. 
Just imagine—machine- 
washable. 100% English 
Botany wool in lots of 
new shades for Fall. To 
compliment your sweat
er,these perfectly tailored 
pure wool worsted slims 
woven from 100% super
fine English Botany. 
They're dry-cleanable 
and perfectly dyed-to- 
match any Kitten Botany 
wool sweater At all fine 
shops everywhere
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X I, /I VStudents interested in investigating prospects of 
professional training in public accounting, leading to 
qualification as a CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 
are invited to discuss career opportunities.
Clarkson, Gordon representatives will be on campus
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Interview appointments may be 
made through the office of the 
Student Placement Office.
If this time is inconvenient, please 
contact us directly. Phone 000-0000.
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Shopping Arcade
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